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Chinese Checkers 
We can be said to be capricious in 

fighting against corruption.
Lyu Xinhua, Chinese official

NATION: SINOPEC
FOUNDED: February 25, 2000
CAPITAL: Chaoyang District, Beijing
POPULATION: 249, 000 (employees)
GDP: $314 billion (2017 revenues)
CLAIM TO FAME: World’s largest oil
   refining and petrochemical company

*****
Overheard at the Chaoyang Domestic 
Surveillance Center, Beijing:
Hu Yu Hai Ding: Who’re you watching?
Sum Ting Wong: See that guy there on the 
left of my screen? The Facial Recognition 
Database ID’s him as Wah Shing Kah.  
Right now this idiot is breaking Social  
Credit Rule #982W: Water may not be used 
for non-essential purposes on a weekday. 

Requesting permission to cut his banking 
withdrawal privileges to 5,  000 yuan a month!
Ding: Go for it, comrade! Terrorists like 
that need to be taught a painful lesson!
Wong: Done!…That scum will think twice 
next time he threatens the Politburo’s 
5-year National Water Use Reduction Plan!
What have you got going on your monitor?
Ding: Well, as you know, the Director thinks 
we’re too soft on white collar crime, so I’ve 
been watching the executives of companies 
like Sinopec for actionable violations.
Wong: Finding anything on Sinopec?
Ding: You bet, comrade!…Bribery, tax 
evasion, corruption, human rights 
violations, environmental pollution, doing 
business with terrorist governments in Iran, 
Myanmar, Angola, Sudan…you name it.
Remember that high ranking oil company 
executive, Lai Xiaomin, who we nailed 
awhile back for bribery and embezzlement? 



Wong: What happened to him, anyway?
[Ding makes cutting motion across his neck.]
Wong: That’ll teach bigshots like him that 
threaten national security and stability!
Ding: Yeah, but they wanted to make an 
example out of him. Most of the white 
collar guys we turn in end up getting a pass.
Wong: What about Chen Tonghai, that ex-
chairman of Sinopec that we caught taking 
29-million yuan in bribes in red envelopes? 
Didn’t he get the death sentence?
Ding: The guy whose mistress was a spy 
who was bonking high level Party officials?
Wong: Yeah, I think her name was Wun 
Dum Ho or something like that.
Ding: He just got his sentence suspended. 
It’s really tough to nail these guys that have 
political connections!…The guy who’s 
running Sinopec now, Fu Chengyu, is a 
former Party Secretary. Even if we were 
lucky enough to catch him jaywalking, 
what are the odds he’d ever be convicted?
Wong:  Zero. They’d just let him walk.
Ding: Let him walk?…Haha, good one, 
Wong! You’re a funny guy.
Wong: You think that’s funny? How about 
that general manager at Sinopec’s 
Guangdong branch, Lu Guangyu, who 
bought 1,176 bottles of expensive booze 
with 1.59 million yuan of company cash?
Ding: Yeah, that guy had a serious liquor 
problem! But all he got was a suspension.
Wong: Wait a minute, look at that kid, 
smoking in a no smoking area! His database 
ID is Mi So Dum. We should make sure the 
punk never gets a decent job in his life.
Ding: Yeah, after all, delinquents like him 
are the reason China is home to 16 of the 
world’s 24 most polluted cities!
Wong: What about that guy in Hong Kong, 
Sun Tiangang, who made a fortune setting 
up tax shelters in the British Virgin Islands? 

Didn’t he wind up losing his oil empire?
Ding: Yeah, but that was because he made 
the mistake of making enemies at Sinopec. 
The police detained him for five years and 
while he was in prison, Sinopec bribed his 
employees and took over most of his assets. 
Wong: Haha! Took over his ass, you mean!
Ding: Can you believe it? The idiot tried to 
sue a Chinese Communist Party-owned firm 
in a Chinese Communist Party court! 
Wong: Yeah, but last I heard, he’s still 
riding around Pasadena in a Mercedes Benz.
Ding: Hold on, I think I just spotted 
somebody not cleaning up after his dog. 
The database says his name is Stin Ki Pu.
Wong: Nice spotting! That’ll cost him some 
serious Social Credit System points. His kid 
will never see the inside of a decent college!
Ding: Yeah, and I’m gonna confiscate his 
dog, too…Wait a minute. Damn, he’s another 
oil company executive and Party member!! 
Wong: Well, a lot of people still piss and 
shit in public in a lot of places in China. 
Maybe we should get people to stop pooping 
outside before we worry about the dogs.
Ding: Remember a few years ago when the 
guys in the Dongcheng office caught a 
former Sinopec chairman committing graft?
Wong: You mean Su Shulin?
Ding: Yeah. He got 16 years. I think maybe 
this former VP they’re investigating now 
might actually get named and shamed. 
Wong: Man, I’d love to see his mug shot 
posted in a 7/11! Those surveillance guys in 
Dongcheng are good, but they don’t have 
120,000 spies working for them like we do!
Ding: What’s that guy there doing? Isn’t 
that pornography he’s watching on a VPN?
Wong: Yeah. I was gonna keep an eye on 
him for another hour or so just to make sure, 
but go ahead and call in the SWAT Unit.
   The database ID’s him as Ho Lee Fock. ◾


